Products and Publications

AGC NYS Construction Compliance Poster
All required Federal and State documents are included on one 32" x 48" poster. The posters are designed for office (indoor) and jobsite (outdoor) use; they are weather- and UV-resistant. You can write in company-specific information such as emergency phone numbers, prevailing wage and right-to-know contacts and numbers.

AGC NYS Workplace Safety Poster
This is the most completely assembled jobsite safety awareness poster available anywhere! You won’t find another poster that includes so much information in one single source: Charts, diagrams, tables, and symbols help protect your workers and your project. Highly visible full-color print on specially laminated, UV and weather-resistant paper for indoor and outdoor posting.

AGC NYS Prevailing Rates Poster
By Chapter 458 of the Laws of 1999, all public works projects must have a sign posted on the site in a conspicuous location that reads “PREVAILING RATE OF WAGES” in two-inch block letters able to withstand adverse weather conditions. AGC NYS has available a two-foot by two-foot sign meeting the lettering and weatherproof requirements.

Jobsite Signage
OSHA 1926.200 requires that signs and symbols shall be visible at all times when work is being performed. AGC NYS offers various jobsite signs that meet the compliance regulations. Signs available include: Workplace Danger, Do Not Enter, Hard Hats Required, Eye Protection Required, Keep Out Construction Site and many more.

Jobsite Safety Handbook
AGC NYS prepared this pocket-size guide to be a quick reference for construction industry professionals looking to achieve an accident-free environment. The guidelines listed in the book are based on OSHA’s construction industry standards. It is not intended to be an all-inclusive list, but simply a synopsis of the situations most commonly found on the jobsite. Available in English and Spanish versions. Ideal for field use.

OSHA Safety and Health Standards for Construction (1926)

Workers Compensation

Workers Compensation Group #550
Available Only To AGC NYS Members
Since 1992, AGC NYS has offered the most consistently successful insurance product in New York State for workers’ compensation coverage for its members. AGC NYS Workers’ Compensation Safety Group #550, underwritten through the State Insurance Fund, has NEVER failed to pay a dividend, and in fact has generally paid a dividend of 25% or better every year since its inception.

“The State Insurance Fund Safety Group offers the best combination of discounts and dividends in the construction industry. AGC NYS Safety Group #550 expects to save its members at least 40% off the workers’ compensation manual rates, in addition to savings for individual employer experience modification rates.”

As the market for workers’ comp insurance tightens, the AGC NYS Workers’ Compensation Safety Group #550 has seen significant growth over the past year. More than 40 leading AGC NYS members have turned to the group for their coverage and have become one of many satisfied customers.

G.C.G. Risk Management, Inc. is a superior risk management firm familiar with the operation of a successful State Insurance Fund safety group, and is involved in managing more than a dozen groups currently. G.C.G. offers 60 years of experience in workers’ compensation and a statewide service staff.

Workers Compensation

Call AGC NYS First!
518-456-1134
Associated General Contractors of New York State, LLC
10 Airline Drive, Suite 203
Albany, New York 12205
(518) 456-1134
www.agcnys.org

Workers Compensation

Since its inception, the AGC NYS Workers’ Comp Safety Group #550 has paid an average dividend of 25% each year.

SAFETY SERVICES

Associated General Contractors of New York State, LLC
10 Airline Drive, Suite 203
Albany, New York 12205
(518) 456-1134
www.agcnys.org
AGC NYS Safety Services

Available Services

Jobsite Audits:
A jobsite audit involves a walkthrough of the jobsite with AGC NYS safety personnel and a contractor's representative. The host contractor's and its subcontractors' activities will be covered during the audit. At the conclusion a report will be presented to the host contractor. At the conclusion of the walkthrough the contractor can gather the appropriate personnel on site to review the report and discuss the abatement of unsafe conditions.

Supervisory Training:
Supervisory personnel require more in-depth training than most in the construction industry. AGC NYS can provide training on a wide range of topics designed to meet the contractor's needs.

OSHA 10 and 30 Hour Construction Outreach Training:
OSHA 10 and 30 hour courses are conducted in-house and customized to meet the specific needs of a contractor.

Consultations:
Staff is always available to answer questions from Members regarding OSHA requirements, and to assist Members in their efforts to address OSHA citations.

Safety Advisory Services:
This program is designed for Members who do not employ a full-time safety employee but require oversight of their corporate safety program by a knowledgeable experienced professional. AGC NYS will arrange with Members to assist with the maintenance and monitoring of their corporate safety programs. The service is provided at an hourly rate. Activities include all those listed above and special requests or circumstances.

Safety Labs
AGC NYS has two Safety Training Centers located in Albany and Rochester that are fully equipped to enable participants to perform hands-on exercises to better familiarize themselves with safety equipment they may use in the field. Hands-on training has proven to have real value for participants by reinforcing the OSHA rules with practical solutions, thus enabling workers to be better problem solvers. Labs are available FREE to use by AGC NYS members.

Call AGC NYS First!
518-456-1134

Staff Contacts:
Jim Redmond
Safety and Health Services Director
585-370-1855

Dennis Kiefer
Member Services Director
518-456-1134

Recognizing that a safe workplace is a productive workplace, AGC NYS has developed safety services to educate members and their employees on safe work practices and field conditions to assist members with OSHA concerns. This service not only enhances productivity, but helps reduce workers' compensation and liability costs and contributes to OSHA compliance.

Staff Contacts:
Jim Redmond
Safety and Health Services Director
585-370-1855

Dennis Kiefer
Member Services Director
518-456-1134

AGC NYS Safety Services

www.agcnys.org

Hundreds of Leading Contractors are Members of New York’s Largest Statewide Contractor Association
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